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Introduction
Videos are considered one of the main resources for learning. For instance, YouTube was ranked the second most popular social resource that has been used for informal learning by students [1] . One of the challenges that faces the learners and tutors is the tremendous amount of videos available in social environments (e.g. 300 hours of video are uploaded to YouTube every minute 1 ). Finding the right videos can be time consuming, especially if the learner is seeking knowledge in ill-defined domains such as culture or body language.
Social interactions around videos (e.g. user's textual comments, likes, dislikes, etc.) offer a rich source of information about the video itself, the users, and the subject domain. These interactions can provide access to diverse perspectives on the subject domain and users can learn from each other vicariously.
In "The Wisdom of Crowds", Surowiecki argues that one of the elements to have a wise crowd is to have a diverse crowd [2] . A diverse crowd could provide different perspectives or expertise by users from different backgrounds. This research aims to analyse the social cloud (e.g. YouTube videos with associated user comments, user profiles and other metadata) for the identification and ranking of suitable videos. Combining social computing and semantic techniques, this paper attempts to answer the following research questions:
Q1: What metrics can be used to measure diversity in user comments? Q2: How to rank videos based on diversity in user comments? The rest of the paper is structured as follows: Section 2 positions this research in related techniques used to analyse user comments and introduces a diversity framework that informed the development of the model for this paper. Section 3 introduces the proposed semantic-driven diversity model and the steps to operationalise the model. Implementation of the model as the Semantic-Driven Diversity Analytic Tool (SeDDAT) is presented in section 4. Section 5 shows the results from the application of SeDDAT in a study with YouTube videos. Section 6 concludes and presents future directions.
Related Work
Techniques for Classification and Ranking of Videos. Data mining techniques have been used to exploit the richness of user interactions around videos, especially user comments, for various purposes. For example, a mechanism for filtering comments was proposed by Serbanoiu & Rebedea to identify relevant comments on YouTube videos using classifications and ranking approaches [3] . Similarly, using classification techniques a study by Siersdorfer et al. shows that community feedback on already rated comments can help to filter and predict ratings for possibly useful and unrated comments [4] . Using the state-of-the-art in learning to rank approaches, the user interactions or "social features" were shown to be a promising approach for improving the video retrieval performance in the work introduced by [5] . For improving video categorisation, a text-based approach was conducted to assign relevant categories to videos, where the users' comments among all the other features gave significant results for predicting video categorisation [6] . Underpinned by data mining techniques, Ammari et al. used user comments on YouTube videos to derive group profiles to facilitate the design of learning simulated environments [7] . Galli et al. conducted a study that used different data mining techniques to analyse user comments to introduce a re-ranking method which produced a new ordered list of videos that is originally provided by the YouTube recommender [8] .
Semantics Techniques for Diversity Modelling. Semantics offers a great potential for diversity modelling by providing an explicit structure to position the model within the domain of interest. A new research stream in exploration of diversity of individual's views in social media platform has emerged. A formal framework has been developed for extracting individual viewpoints from semantic tags associated with user comments [9] . Research has shown that linked data can be a useful source for enriching user modelling interactions when bringing new user dimensions, such as cultural variations [10] . New work has also emerged on the interpretation and analysis of social web data with a strong focus on cultural differences -for example, a comparison between Twitter and Sina Weibo [11] . Likewise, recent work has also shown how data analytics can benefit the workforce engagement in enterprise contexts [12] .
Framework for Understanding Diversity. An extensive study by Andy Stirling on measures for diversity shows how diversity has gained interest in different disciplines such as ecology, economics and policy [13] . His study shows that diversity has been measured based on three different dimensions, using Stilring's terminology, variety, balance and disparity. These dimensions have been used in three different ways to indicate the level of diversity: one concept diversity (e.g. variety only as in ecology); or dual concept diversity by combining two dimensions (e.g. variety and balance as used in economics), or triple concept diversity as a combination of variety, balance and disparity (e.g. as an aggregated value of the three dimensions as proposed by Stirling). The Stirling framework has been used in different domains, such as cultural diversity for policy and regulation [14] , cultural diversity in the cinema, television and book industries [15] , [16] , [17] , and spread of subjects in interdisciplinary research [18] ).
Informed by the Stirling diversity framework, this research uses the semantic annotations of user comments on videos to facilitate video ranking according to diversity.
A Semantic-driven Diversity Model
The diversity dimensions, variety, balance and disparity are defined as follow [19, p.709 
]:
Variety is "the number of categories into which system elements are apportioned".
Balance is "a function of the pattern of apportionment of elements across categories".
Disparity is "the manner and degree in which the elements may be distinguished". Underpinned by semantic techniques, these dimensions will be used separately and in combination as indicators to measure diversity in user comments against an ontology representing a domain of interest, which will be labelled as domain diversity.
Preliminaries
Basic Components. The main input of the proposed model for measuring diversity is a set of textual comments which have been created by users while interacting with a set of digital objects .
Social Cloud Components.
Every digital object has a set of users who commented on where every user has written at least one comment on .
Every comment is associated with a user and a digital object where has made while interacting with in a social space. The textual comments created by a user are denoted with ; it is assumed that . Similarly, the textual comments associated with a digital object are denoted with It is assumed that some data are available to characterise the digital objects and the users. A digital object can have some metadata that represents key features, e.g. title, author, media type (e.g. video, text, and image), and date. These metadata are presented as a vector
. Similarly, it is assumed that for every user some profile data is collected, e.g. user age, gender, nationality, expertise. This is captured in a user profile vector .
Semantic Underpinning. As the starting point for the semantic-driven analytics pipeline, the textual comments would be semantically annotated using an ontology representing the domain of interest. The set of annotated comments will be used for the diversity analysis.
Domain Ontology. The ontology is structured as , where: is a set of ontology entities , where C is a set of classes that represent the domain categories, I is a set of instances representing the individuals which belonging to the classes, and . H is a set of hierarchical relationships between entities H subClassOf instanceOf , where defines that is a subclass of ; and defines that is an instance of class .
Semantic Annotation. Every comment is tagged with a set of entities , where  . The set of ontology entities associated with all comments in is denoted as .
Metrics for Domain Diversity
Measuring diversity requires the identification of the system elements and categories of the system elements [19] . For this paper, the system elements are -the entities used in annotating the user comments. The categories in which system elements can be apportioned are -domain ontology classes. Therefore, the diversity dimensions -variety, balance and disparity of domain diversity of the digital objects, are defined as follows:
Variety . The number of ontology super classes (i.e. domain categories) into which the entities from annotation (i.e. system elements) are apportioned.
Balance . The proportions of entities from annotation across the ontology super classes that are identified for variety . Shannon Entropy index is used for this research. An alternative, Shannon Evenness, is not used as it will give infinity results when variety is equal to one.
Disparity . The manner and degree in which the entities from annotations may be distinguished. This investigates how scattered/dispersed the entities from annotations are within their super classes, which could be referred to as disparity within categories. An internal validation index Ball-Hall [20] , based on clustering, is adapted to measure the dispersion dis(c) within each super class where a semantic distance measure (shortest path [21] ) is used to calculate the distances between entities for each super class.
, where min , and is the medoid 2 of category
2 A medoid is the most centrally located item in a cluster that has minimal average distances to all the other items in the cluster [22].
An Overview of SeDDAT-Semantic-driven Diversity Analytics Tool
Implementation: The semantically-driven model is operationalised using Java, Jena APIs and SPARQL queries resulting in the semantic-driven diversity analytics tool, SeDDAT. It is depicted on the right hand side of figure 1 . Input: SeDDAT takes as an input the annotated user comments, ontology that represents the domain of interest and used for annotating the comments, user profile and digital object metadata. To calculate domain diversity, SeDDAT retrieves the entities from an xml file and then uses the extracted entities for further calculations.
Output: Given the domain ontology, the algorithms of this tool calculate a vector of the three diversity dimensions (variety, balance and disparity) for each digital object. Figure 1 shows how SeDDAT is used for measuring the diversity in user comments. The process goes through three layers: the social interactions layer, where the social cloud (user comments, user profile, and digital object metadata) is collected; the semantic layer, where a selected domain ontology is used to annotate the user comments; and the diversity analytics layer, where SeDDAT extracts the entities used in the annotations of the user comments, calculates the diversity of these entities that are mapped against the domain ontology, and ranks the digital objects according to the selected metrics. Fig. 1 . The process of producing ranked digital objects according to diversity in user comments.
A Case Study-Application of SeDDAT on Video Ranking
In order to test the proposed diversity model, SeDDAT was used on a set of videos about job interviews. Apart from the verbal communications, body language is one of the aspects that may influence the outcome of the interaction between the interviewer and interviewee. In an increasingly inclusive and diverse society, it is important to understand the different possible interpretations of the body language signals to avoid misunderstanding. This study aimed to test the usefulness of the diversity metrics in the selection of videos that contain the most diverse range of comments relating to body language in job interview. There is an assumption that the higher the diversity, the higher the potential of a video for broadening and deepening the learners' awareness.
Input Dataset
The input dataset was an xml file, obtained from a previous study by Despotakis [23] . It contains a) videos metadata: video ID, URIs of the YouTube videos on job interviews with associated title, category, author, duration, b) user profiles: nickname, age, gender, location, and occupation, and c) annotated comments: comments with associated ontology entities and their URIs . A body language ontology was used to semantically annotate the comments (an automated process).
The assumption for SeDDAT is that the ontology and the semantic annotations of the comments are sound. Only a subset of the data was used for this study:
-51 videos were randomly selected from over 200 videos. -2949 associated comments were extracted. -1223 unique entities from annotations were extracted.
The Domain Ontology
Body language 3 ontology, which was used to semantically annotate the comments and assist the process of calculating the diversity dimensions, has eight domain categories (top super classes): body motion; body position; body language; body language signal meaning; body sense function; object; kinesics; and nonverbal communication (see figure 2 ).
Fig. 2.
A protégé snapshot of the domain categories (top super classes) of the selected domain ontology.
Results
The extracted entities from annotations were passed through the three algorithms designed to calculate the diversity dimensions as shown in figure1. The results (data associated with each video as well as diversity dimensions) were saved in a spreadsheet for further analysis. Table 1 shows the diversity dimensions of a sample of seven YouTube videos with some of the associated data: video ID and number of comments and entities from annotations. 
Analyses and Discussion
A combination of quantitative and qualitative analysis of the results was conducted to acquire a deeper understanding on the nature of diversity highlighted. Inspired by Rafols et al. [18] , this study used more than one indicator for diversity in user comments. Each diversity dimension was used separately to rank the videos and then in combination. Answers to the following questions were sought:
Q1: What does it mean to be ranked top or bottom based on variety? Q2: What does it mean to be ranked top or bottom based on balance? Q3: What does it mean to be ranked top or bottom based on disparity? Q4: What if the three diversity dimensions are used in combination for ranking?
1) Ranking Based on Variety. Videos with high variety indicate that the comments have covered most or all of the high level aspects of the domain (i.e. the entities from annotations are apportioned to different domain categories). Therefore, to identify videos that covered a variety of domain aspects, the video ordering can be based on the highest to smallest values for variety. As can be seen in table 2, comments on the top video 402 covered six domain categories (body sense function; body position; object; body language; body motion; and body language signal meaning) compared to the bottom ranking video 190 that had comments covering only one domain category (body language signal meaning). 2) Ranking Based on Balance. Videos with a high value in balance mean that comments covered evenly the aspects of the domain (i.e. the entities from annotations are well proportioned across domain categories). See table 3 for the list of videos sorted based on balance. The video 402 was ranked top, because the proportions of its entities are higher compared to the other videos. Table 4 shows the proportions, as defined in formula 2 in section 3.2, of the two top videos 402 and 403. For example, body language signal meaning has a total of 1336 entities (classes and instances), and the proportions of videos 402 and 403 are 52 and 40 respectively. Ranking based on disparity shifted the top videos (e.g. videos 402 and 403) that were ranked based on variety or balance to the bottom. Similarly, the video 190 that was ranked bottom for variety and balance came top here.
To investigate this further, the ranked videos were inspected closely using the a) video content, b) number of comments, c) number of entities from annotations, and d) samples of user comments. Also, a correlation between the number of user comments and the diversity dimensions was conducted. Table 6 . The correlation between the number of comments and diversity dimensions.
As can be seen in table 6, the number of comments correlates significantly with the diversity dimensions. The comments correlate positively with variety and balance and negatively with disparity. For example, video 402, which had the highest number of comments (i.e. 425), presents seemingly the appearance (dress code and makeup) appropriate for working in a certain company, but the comments covered most of the domain aspects related to body language (highest variety), and more evenly compared to other videos (highest balance). On closer inspection, the majority of the comments converged around 'racial' theme triggered by watching the video or by discussing the company's policy, which might be the cause of the low disparity value.
A high number of domain-related comments is likely to result in a high number of entities from annotations, but what is important is that the entities from annotating the comments must be: apportioned to many domain categories to be ranked high based on variety, or well proportioned across the domain categories to be ranked high based on balance, or widely dispersed within the domain categories to be ranked high based on disparity.
A visual inspection of the coverage of domain categories by entities was conducted. Figure 3 shows two snapshots of the dispersion of the entities from annotations of videos 190 and 402 within the domain category body language signal meaning. The snapshots are obtained using the framework ViewS 4 implemented by Despotakis [23] . As can be seen in figure 3 on the left side, the two entities of video 190 are widely scattered within the domain category (i.e. the semantic distance between the entities is high). On the other hand, the entities on video 402 are closely distributed within the domain category (i.e. the semantic distance is low). 
Conclusion and Future Work
Combining social computing and semantic annotation techniques, this paper presented a novel mechanism to rank videos based on the diversity in user comments of these videos. The proposed ranking tool harvests and utilises the richness of the social cloud, specifically the comments, to benefit tutors and learners by identifying the videos that have the potential to diversify the learner's perspectives.
In the future, this research will extend to the other components of the social cloud, such as user profiles and videos' metadata, to a) better understand the diversity of the learners and the users who commented on the videos, and b) enhance the ranking and recommendation. For example, the user profile can help to understand the user/commenter diversity, which in turn can be used with the user's own comments on videos that he/she has previously watched to nudge him/her to videos that diversify the current knowledge.
Moreover, the effectiveness of using the Stirling diversity index [19] , calculated by aggregating the three diversity dimensions (variety, balance, and disparity), will be investigated, where other indexes for measuring the diversity dimensions will be explored as appropriate.
